The use of intermuscular coherence analysis as a novel approach to detect age-related changes on postural muscle synergy.
The overall goal of this study was to investigate potential adaptations brought about by the natural processes of aging on the coordination of postural muscles. Considering the progressive and non-homogeneous deterioration of sensorimotor and neuromuscular systems as the individual grows older, it was hypothesized that aging is associated with a reorganization of synergistic mechanisms controlling postural muscles. Therefore, the presence, distribution, and strength of correlated neural inputs to three posterior postural muscles were measured by intermuscular coherence estimations at a low frequency band (0-55Hz). Nine healthy young adults and thirteen healthy older adults performed ten trials of a perturbed task: bipedal stance while holding a five kg load for fifteen seconds. Estimates of intermuscular coherence for each pair of electromyographic signals (soleus and biceps femoris, soleus and erector spinae, and biceps femoris and erector spinae) were computed. Results revealed significantly stronger levels of synchronization of posterior muscles within 0-10Hz in seniors compared to young adults. In addition, seniors presented similar spectra of intermuscular coherence within 0-55Hz for all three muscle pairs analyzed. These findings provide valuable information regarding compensatory mechanisms adopted by older adults to control balance. The age-related reorganization of neural drive controlling posterior postural muscles revealing a stronger synchronization within 0-10Hz might be related to the faster body sway and muscle co-activation patterns usually observed in this population. Finally, this study supports the use of Intermuscular Coherence Analysis as a sensitive method to detect age-related changes in multi-muscle control.